This paper considers an optimal replacement model for a system subject to two types of failure. If the failure is of type 1, the system is minimally repaired. In the case of type 2 failure, the system is minimally repaired with probability p and replaced with probability 1 qp  . A modified random and age replacement model is considered in which the system is replaced at a planned time T, at a random working time Y, or at the first non repairable type 2 failure whichever occurs first. Explicit expression for the expected total cost and the optimal replacement time T, minimizing the expected total cost are derived analytically. Finally, numerical example is considered to highlight the characteristics of the policy.
Introduction
Most systems deteriorate and subsequently fail due to age and usage. Such failures have negative effect on revenue, production of defective items and causes delay in customer services. To reduce the incidences of system failures, management of organizations is always interested with implementing an appropriate preventive replacement policy for normal system operation. For this reason, many researchers developed several optimal replacement policies for reducing unnecessary high operating costs. Barlow and Hunter [1] developed a periodic replacement policy in which the system is replaced at time T, while a mi-nimal repair is conducted at any intervening failures. This is the basic minimal repair policy and has been modified by many researchers in different ways. Beichelt [2] developed a repair cost limit policy in which when a unit fails, the repair cost is estimated and repair is done if the estimated cost is less than a predetermined limit, otherwise a replacement is carried out. Nakagawa [3] considered age replacement in which a unit is replaced at time T, or at a number of N failures, whichever occurs first and undergoes minimal repair at failure. Sheu and Griffith [4] developed a generalized age replacement policy with age dependent minimal repair and random lead time and derived the explicit expression of the average cost per unit time based on the stochastic behavior of the assumed system which reflects the cost of storing a spare as well as the cost of the system down time. Mamabolo and Beichelt [5] considered a maintenance policy where each failure is removed by a minimal repair and on the first failure after a given system age T, an unplanned replacement is carried out. Zhao and Nakagawa [6] considered age and periodic replacement last models with working cycles, where a unit is replaced before failure at a total operating time T, or at a random working cycle whichever occurs last. Ali and ibrahim [7] presented a sructural dependence replacement model for two units parallel system in which both units operate simultataneously and the system is subjected to two types of failures. The type I failure is minor and occur with the failure of a sigle unit and is rectified by a minimal repair while the type II failure is catastroph in which both units failed and the system is replaced. Suguira et al [8] considered a replacement policy in which the system is replaced at time T or at random working time Y and undergoes minimal repair at failure. Chen [9] considered age and random replacement policy in which the system is replaced at time T, Y or at failure, whichever occurs first. Nakagawa [10] considered a system in which corrective replacement is performed at failure and the system is preventively replaced at a total operating time T. Aven and Castro [11] considered a replacement model in which the system is subject to two types of failure. If the failure is of type 1, the system is minimally repaired. In the case of type 2 failure, the system is minimally repaired with probability p and replaced with probability q=1-p. The system is replaced at a planned time T or at a non repairable type 2 failure whichever occurs first. Chang [12] considered a preventive maintenance policy with two types of failure. The type I failure (repairable) occurs with probability q and is rectified by a minimal repair, whereas the type II failure (non-repairable) occurs with probability 1 pq  is removed by a corrective replacement. The system is replaced at a random working time Y, or at a planned time T or at a first type II failure which ever occurs first. This paper extends the works of [11] and [12] by considering a system subject to two types of failure. The type 1 failure (repairable) is removed by a minimal repair. If the failure is of type 2, the system is rectified by a minimal repair with probability p and replaced with probability q=1-p. A random and age replacement model is considered in which the system is preventively replaced at a random working time or at a planned time T or is correctively replaced at a non repairable type 2 failure whichever occurs first. Explicit expression for the expected total cost is derived analytically and the optimal replacement time which minimizes it is obtained and computed numerically.
Model formulation and assumptions
We consider a preventive replacement model for a system in which repairs and replacements take place according to the following scheme:
1. A new system with failure time X begins to operate at time 0. When X has the general distribution () Ft and probability density function f( ). t A preventive replacement is planned to be conducted when the system reaches age T. . In the case of type 2 failure, the system is minimally repaired with probability p and replaced by a new one with a probability 1 qp  , where 01 p  . 3. It is assumed that Y is a random working time of the system with a general distribution () Gt and does not take into account any actual failure (i.e. Y is independent of X). It will be necessary to replace a system at random times as its working times in cases where the working time is large (Nakagawa, 2005, p.245). Another preventive replacement is conducted at the completion of the working time. 4 . In summary, the system is replaced at time T or Y or immediately after non repairable type 2 failure, whichever occurs first, where T is constant and Y is a random variable with distribution () Gt .  . 6. After a replacement, the system is as good as new and the replacement time is negligible. The problem is to determine a replacement time T which balances the costs of unplanned repairs/replacements and the cost of planned replacement. Following Ross [13] , we define the total expected cost per unit time as follows (cost per cycle) () (length of cycle)
Consider a replacement cycle defined by the time interval between replacements of the system caused by non repairable type 2 failures or by a planned replacement at time T orY . Let Z be the waiting time until the first type 2 failure resulting in replacement and hence is independent of Y. From Beichelt [14] the survivor function of Z can be expressed as
Where the cumulative hazard The probability that the system is replaced at age T is
The probability that it is replaced at random working time is
And the probability that it is replaced at the first non repairable type 2 failures is
The expected length of a renewal cycle is
TF T tF t dG t tG t dF t F t G t dt
Let () CT denote the total expected cost, then the total expected cost is given by,
F t dG t c F T F t G t dt
Now using that,
TT F T F t dG t G t dF t    
and we can write the expected total cost as
F t dG t c r t c p c c p r t F t G t dt CT F t G t dt
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Optimization
The problem is to find a value of T that minimizes () CT given by (8) . Let T  be an optimal value of . T The derivative of () CT is
where 
c F T c r T c p c c r T C F t dt
        If ' 1 1 2 ( )( ( ) dG(T)) [( ( ) ( ( )) ( ) y T m Z T c c F T c r T c p c c r T      ' C(T))(F(T) G(T))] 0 (12)
Conclusion
In this paper, age and random preventive maintenance policy for a system with two types of failures is presented. Explicit expression for the total expected cost and the optimal replacement time are derived analytically. Numerical example is given to highlight the characteristic of the policy.
